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Yassin Z. Osman, Rowan Fealy and John C. SweeneyABSTRACTThe paper describes downscaling of extreme precipitation in Ireland using a probabilistic method.
The method described uses a combined peak-over-threshold (POT) – generalised Pareto distribution
(GPD) approach in which the scale parameter of the GPD is allowed to vary with a dominant
climate forcing at the location of interest. The dominant climatic forcing is represented by predictors
selected from large-scale climatic variables provided by the NCEP/NCAR data. Data from six rainfall
stations are used in the study to build the models for each station. The extRemes software is used to
build the models as it allows parameters of the fitted distribution to vary as a function of covariate(s).
The developed models were tested for goodness-of-fit with the observed data, and model fit was
found to be much improved when the scale parameter was assumed to vary with the selected
covariates. Return level – return period relations are developed based on the models developed and
four future time periods are simulated to investigate the effects of climate change on both
precipitation magnitude and frequency. Based on the findings of this research, significant changes in
precipitation extremes are projected for Ireland, which includes wetter winters and drier summers,
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Pareto distribution, peak-over-thresholdINTRODUCTIONChanges in the tails of climate distributions are likely to lead
to more significant impacts than just a change in the mean of
the distribution. For example, the occurrence of extreme
precipitation events that exceed the natural buffering
capacity of a river catchment can result in severe flooding.
Projected changes in the climate system, if realised, are
likely to lead to an increase in the magnitude and occur-
rence of such extreme events. In order to minimise any
potential future impacts of these events, knowledge about
how the frequency and occurrence of extreme events are
likely to change, as a consequence of changes in the climate
system, is central to developing robust adaptation strategies.
Therefore, determination of the likely recurrence period of
extreme events when conducting studies to assess theimpacts of climate change is an important step. One of the
primary tools used for simulating future spatial and tem-
poral changes in climate variables is the general
circulation model (GCM). The GCM usually generates out-
puts at a relatively coarse resolution (typical grid scale is
∼300 km × 300 km), whereas impact studies typically
require information at a point scale (e.g. field, catchment
scale). Therefore a downscaling tool to translate the outputs
of a GCM to a finer resolution scale is normally needed.
Much attention has been devoted recently to the topic of
downscaling. This is largely driven by the fact that GCMs
are better able to model large-scale climate variables (e.g.
atmospheric pressure) than climatic parameters that
vary at sub-grid scale resolution (e.g. precipitation).
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Wilby & Dawson ) to downscale GCM outputs to local
and regional scales including dynamic regional modelling
(e.g. Dethloff et al. ), pattern scaling (e.g. Santer et al.
), delta change methods (e.g. Leander & Buishand
) and statistical downscaling (e.g. Semenov ). The
latter has become widely used in climate change impact
studies largely due to its ease of implementation and
reduced computational requirements, compared with dyna-
mical climate modelling. Statistical downscaling methods
are based on establishing relationships between environ-
mental surface variables (predictands) and large scale
atmospheric circulation variables (predictors). These
relationships are then applied to a corresponding suite of
circulation variables simulated by a GCM model in order
to generate future scenarios of local climate (Karl et al.
; von Storch et al. 1993). In development of statistical
relationships (or transfer functions) between observed vari-
ables and potential atmospheric predictors, both linear
(e.g. multiple regression) and non-linear (e.g. neural net-
works) approaches are widely used (Wilby et al. ). The
derived parameters are fundamentally assumed to be
stationary and time invariant. Although this assumption
cannot be fully verified, Charles et al. () found that the
assumption of time invariance in predictor–predictand
relations may be robust provided that the choice of predic-
tors is sensible.
Modelling of extreme event statistics (i.e. magnitude and
return period) within a deterministic modelling framework is
problematic as deterministic models tend to underestimate
future extreme values which exceed those used during cali-
bration of the models. This underestimation is attributed to
a lack of stationarity in the derived model parameters. There-
fore, a model which addresses this shortcoming is needed.
The use of covariates, to scale model parameters, has pre-
viously been considered in Ireland, but not in the context of
downscaling. Khaliq & Cunnane () modelled point rain-
fall occurrences with a modified Bartlett-Lewis rectangular
model. They applied a six-parameter version of the model
to fairly long hourly rainfall data recorded at Valentia and
Shannon Airport in Ireland. Five different sets of statistics
of rainfall data for each month, assuming stationarity
within the month, were used to estimate the six parameters
of the model by Rosenbrock () optimisation technique.Stability and sensitivity for the obtained parameters to
number and type of rainfall statistics in a set were examined
and an optimum set and number was derived. No use was
made for climate variables in this model. The conditional
distributions of rainfall depth obtained from the model com-
pared favourably with the historical ones. Another study,
undertaken by Demissie () in a study of the effects of cli-
mate change on rainfall characteristics, employed
atmospheric circulation and moisture variables from both
the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data and the HadCM3 GCM
to model rainfall properties at Shannon, Mullingar and Ros-
slare synoptic stations. Initially, a statistical downscaling
model was developed using both multiple linear regression
and neural network models to predict local mean rainfall at
these stations. Using the cluster point process model, Demis-
sie () then developed a stochastic model for simulating
future extreme rainfall events in these stations by condition-
ing the parameters of this conceptual rainfall model upon
the statistically downscaled mean rainfall properties
obtained earlier. Results from the model suggested an
increase in rainfall magnitude and in dry spell durations
and a decrease in frequencies of rainfall depth. Kiely ()
also investigated the impacts of climate change on precipi-
tation and stream flow. He analysed five decades of hourly
precipitation (at eight sites) and daily streamflow at four
rivers in Ireland. In part of his study, he associated the
trend changes in rainfall and streamflow with changes in
the North Atlantic Oscillation index (NAO) that occurred
in the mid-1970s.
Although the probabilistic nature and seasonality of
extreme rainfall have been acknowledged in those studies,
none of the previous studies has explicitly conditioned or
associated change in the parameters of extreme rainfall on
a climate variable (a covariate) or over time. Therefore,
the present study seeks to fill this gap.
Globally, previous studies of modelling extreme rainfall
in which model parameters are allowed to change with time
or climate variables (covariates), are found in the work of
Katz (), Coles () and Katz et al. (). Katz et al.
(), based on an earlier work by Coles (), presented
a methodology for statistical downscaling of extreme
events through the incorporation of covariates into the
extremal distribution. The developed methodology fits extre-
mal distributions by maximum likelihood (ML), similar to
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deterministic trend variable, a covariate is itself a random
variable. Therefore, by fitting the extremal distribution con-
ditional on the values assumed by the covariate, the problem
reduces to that of a time varying parameter. For instance,
given the value of a covariate (y), the conditional distri-
bution of the extremal series could be assumed to follow a
generalised extreme value distribution with location par-
ameter μ(y), scale parameter σ(y) and shape parameter
γ(y). A typical parameterisation would be the same as in
Equation (1):
μ(y) ¼ μ0 þ μ1(y)! changing location with y
ln σ(y) ¼ σ0 þ σ1(y)! changing scale with y
γ(y) ¼ γ ! unchanging skewness with y
8<
:
(1)
More generally, the covariate y could actually be a vector
(i.e. consisting of one or more covariates, say y1, y2, etc.).
The main factor in obtaining a good extremal model
in any location depends on selection of appropriate
covariate(s) that might have dominant effects on the local/
regional scale variable on an annual or seasonal time
scale. One natural candidate to serve as a covariate for
hydrologic extremes is the El Nino-Southern Oscillation
phenomenon, the dominant mode in global climate vari-
ation on an annual time scale (e.g. Katz et al. ). It has
been associated with climate anomalies (such as droughts
or floods) across large regions of the world. Similarly, the
NAO, which is the dominant mode of wintertime atmos-
pheric variability in the North Atlantic, has significant
influence on climate variability in Western Europe, and
specifically Ireland as highlighted by Kiely ().
Similar to the case of traditional deterministic downscal-
ing, in which large-scale atmospheric variables at grid point
level are the field from which input variables of the down-
scaling models are selected, these large-scale atmospheric
variables may also have the same effects on the extremal dis-
tribution parameters. Consequently, the local/regional
extremal events could be affected by a change in the pattern
of the large-scale atmosphere-ocean circulation at the grid
point level corresponding to it. Therefore, the large-scale
atmospheric variables are considered here as local covari-
ates which affect extremal events (e.g. extreme rainfall).The methodology proposed by Coles () and Katz et al.
() in downscaling extremal events are applied in an Irish
context in the present research. However, unlike these studies,
the extremal models presented here are seasonally based and
their associated covariates are selected from the large-scale
atmospheric variables, provided by GCM outputs, at a grid
point level corresponding to Ireland. The basic assumption
made here is that parameters of a seasonal extremal distri-
bution model at a location/region change as a function of
large-scale atmospheric variables at the grid point level,
since these variables incorporated the effects of NAO.
The paper is organised as follows: A description for the
methodology used in modelling extremal distributions and
the software used is given in the next section. The data
used in the study are then described. There follows an expla-
nation of how the study is conducted and the steps involved
in developing the models. Results are presented and dis-
cussed and the final section gives a summary and
concluding remarks about the study.EXTREMAL DISTRIBUTION MODEL
The two main models used for extreme values are the
annual maximum, or block maxima model (BM), and the
peak-over-threshold (POT) model. The BM model uses a
series of extreme values formed by selecting the highest
value in a year or a block and then proceeds with fitting a
statistical distribution to this extracted series. The POT
model on the other hand uses all data above a threshold
to form a series of extreme values and then proceeds with
fitting a statistical distribution to this series. A rigorous dis-
cussion of the merits and demerits of each model and the
appropriate statistical distribution to be used with each
one is given in Cunnane (), Coles () and Palutikof
et al. () and only that part relevant to the current
study is mentioned here.
In the present study, the extremal model used is based
on the Extreme Toolkit developed by Gilleland et al.
(). The modelling concept of POT is used to model
extreme values series of precipitation, as it contains more
information than the annual maximum one. Thresholds
used in extracting the POT series, as will be explained
later, are determined for each site using the 90th percentile
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appropriate distribution normally associated with such a
model, as mentioned in Cunnane (), Coles () and
Palutikof et al. (), is any one drawn from the family of
generalised Pareto distribution (GPD). The distribution
function, F(X ), of the GPD is given by:
F(X) ¼ 1 1þ ε
σ
(X u)
h i1=ε
(2)
where, x is the random variable, x> u; and σ is the scale par-
ameter, σ> 0, with u¼ a threshold, ε¼ shape parameter.
Depending on the value of the shape parameter, ε, the
distribution can be classified as GPD type I, type II or expo-
nential as follows:
(i) if ε> 0, the distribution is GPD type I,
(ii) if ε< 0, the distribution is GPD type II,
(iii) if ε¼ 0, the distribution is an exponential distribution
defined by:
F(X) ¼ 1 e(Xu)σ (3)
The return level–return period relation, (XT –T ), is given
by:
XT ¼ uþ σε (λT )
ε  1½  (4)
for GPD type I and type II, and
XT ¼ uþ σ(λT) (5)
for exponential distribution, where, λ¼m/n, where m is the
number of peak over threshold extremes; and n is the total
number of years, T¼ return period (recurrence period) in
years.
Thecovariate concept is basedonassociatingaclimate vari-
able(s), considered to hugely affect precipitation in the named
location, with one or all the distribution parameters. In the pre-
sent study, similar to Katz et al. (), only the scale parameter
is allowed to vary with the dominant covariates (y1, y2, etc.),
while the shape parameter is kept constant. This is based on
the assumption that the shape parameter, a characteristic for
extreme precipitation distribution in a location, is assumed toremain constant in the current and future periods. Two func-
tional relations for the parameter with covariates are sought
here. These are (Gilleland et al. ):
ln σ y1, y2ð Þð Þ ¼ σ0þσ1y1þ σ2y2 Logarithmicrelation, and,
σ y1, y2ð Þ ¼ σ0þσ1y1þσ2y2 Identityrelation
(6)
where, σ(y1, y2) is the new value of the scale parameter as func-
tionof the covariates,σ0 is an intercept in the linear relation, and
σ1 andσ2 are the slopeor trendof the variation indirectionsof y1
and y2. In the present study, the identity relation was used to
describe change in the scale parameter, since the covariates
(as will be explained below) are selected using stepwise
regression.Parameters estimation
After determining a threshold and forming the POT series,
parameters of the fitted GPD need to be estimated. One of
the methods used in estimating the parameters of the
model is the ML method. The log-likelihood function to be
optimised, for ε≠ 0, is defined as (Gilleland et al. ):
l(σ, ε) ¼ m log σ  (1þ 1=ε)
Xm
i¼1
log 1þ ε Xi  u
σ
  
(7)
when ε¼ 0 (i.e. for exponential distribution) the log-likeli-
hood function is defined as
l(σ) ¼ m log σ  1
σ
Xm
i¼1
(Xi  u) (8)
One advantage of the ML over other methods of par-
ameters estimation is its adaptability to changes in model
structures. This advantage allows incorporation of model
parameters when they change as a function of the covari-
ates. The above likelihood functions will, respectively,
change to the following forms:
l(σ0, σ1, σ2, ε) ¼ 
Xm
i¼1
(
log σðy1i , y2iÞ:
(1þ 1=ε) log 1þ ε Xi  u
σ(y1i , y2i )
  
(9)
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Xm
i¼1
log σ(y1i , y2i )
Xi  u
σ(y1i , y2i )
  
(10)
As analytical maximisation of the log-likelihood func-
tion is not possible, numerical optimisation techniques are
always used for this purpose. These are generally techniques
devoted to the solution of non-linear equations, such as
Newton–Raphson, Method of Scoring and BHHH method
(Long ). The numerical optimisation techniques of
Nelder–Mead and Broyden–Fletcher–Goldfarb–Shanno, as
described in Henningsen & Toomet (), are employed
by the ‘extRemes’ software used in this study.
Threshold selection
Selection of an appropriate threshold is always difficult and
represents a point of weakness for a POT model over others.
On one hand, a threshold must be set high enough so that
only true peaks, with Poisson arrival rates (Palutikof et al.
), are selected. If this is not the case, the distribution
of selected extremes will fail to converge to the GPD asymp-
tote. On the other hand, the threshold must be set low
enough to ensure that enough data are selected for satisfac-
tory determination of the distribution parameters.
Accordingly, a number of procedures have been used to
aid in selecting an appropriate threshold for the POT model
at a site. Two of the used procedures are:
(i) Mean residual life graphs (Davison ): This is a plot
of the mean excess over threshold as a function of
threshold. For a GPD model, the graph should plot as
a straight line, and the appropriate threshold value can
be chosen by selecting the lowest value above which
the graph is straight line.
(ii) Model parameter graphs (Coles ): This plots an esti-
mate of each parameter as a function of threshold. For a
GPD model, estimates of shape parameter should be
approximately constant, while estimates of scale par-
ameter should be linear, and the appropriate threshold
value can be chosen by selecting the lowest value at
which the graph is straight.
In the present study, the 90th percentile has been used
as a guide for selecting the appropriate threshold for precipi-
tation. Using one or a combination of the proceduresdescribed above, thresholds guides are refined to yield
appropriate ones.Model diagnostic tests
As the reason for fitting a statistical model to a set of data is
to make conclusions about some aspect of the population
of the observed data, such conclusions could be sensitive
to the accuracy of the fitted model. Thus, it is necessary
to check the model accuracy and goodness-of-fit by check-
ing its agreement with the data that were actually used to
estimate it (model descriptive ability) and also checking
its ability to predict future values (model predictive ability).
Four types of model diagnostics are used in the present
study to visually check the goodness-of-fit (descriptive
ability) of the GPD to model the extreme values series.
These are:
(a) Probability plot, which is a comparison of an empirical
(usually percentage rank) and the fitted distribution
function in Equations (2) or (3). In the case of a perfect
fit, the data would line up on the diagonal of the prob-
ability plots as will be shown below.
(b) Quantile plot, which is also a comparison of an empiri-
cal form for estimating the exceedance and the inverse
of Equations (2) or (3). Any departure from linearity
indicates model failure in perfectly fitting the data.
(c) Return period plot, which shows the return period in
years against the return level from Equations (4) or
(5). Confidence intervals can be added to the plot to
increase its informativeness. Empirical estimates for
the return levels are also added to the plot to be used
as a model diagnostic. If the GPD model is suitable
for the data, the model-based curve and empirical esti-
mates should be in reasonable agreement.
(d) Density function plot, which is a comparison of the
probability density function of a fitted model with the
histogram of the POT data. This is a less informative
diagnostic for the model as a histogram varies substan-
tially with the choice of grouping intervals, which
makes its use difficult and subjective.
For checking the GPD model predictive ability, the split
sample test method is used. The observed POT extreme
series is divided into a calibration sample (1961–1990)
Figure 1 | Locations of synoptic stations.
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fitted to the first sample using GPD without covariates
and the estimated parameters are used to obtain the
associated probability with which the observed POT in
both samples has occurred. A second GPD fit with co-
variates is then performed, and the new estimated
parameters are used in conjunction with the probability
obtained from the first fit to simulate model output. Corre-
lation between the observed and simulated POT series is
then established. Coefficient of determination of is then
used to check the model predictive ability (or efficiency)
in both samples.
Choice of preferred model
When GPD parameters are considered function in the cov-
ariates, there would be a number of possible models to
choose from. The basic principle on choosing between
models is parsimony, i.e. obtaining the simplest model
(with the smallest number of parameters) that explains as
much variation in the data as possible. So in order to
choose between model fits, a test known as the likelihood
ratio test is used. The test proceeds as follows:
With two model fitsM0 andM1, whereM0 is a subset of
M1, M0 ,M1 (i.e. M0 is the model without covariates and
M1 is the model with covariates), the deviance statistic is
defined as:
D ¼ 2 l1(M1) l0(M0)f g (11)
where, l0(M0) and l1(M1) are the maximised log-likelihoods
under models M0 and M1, respectively. Large values of D
indicate thatM1 explains substantially more of the variation
in the data than M0; small values of D suggest that the
increase in model parameter size does not bring worthwhile
improvements to the model capacity to explain the data.
Therefore, help in knowing how large D should be before
preferring model M1 over M0 is provided by the asymptotic
distribution of the deviance function (Coles ). The test of
hypothesis is performed as follows:
Model M0 is rejected by a test at the α-level of signifi-
cance if D> cα, where cα is the (1–α) quantile of the χ
2
ν
distribution with ν degree of freedom where ν is equal to
the difference in the number of estimated parameters.Extreme Toolkit (extRemes) software
The computer software used to fit the GPD model to POT
series, which allows the parameter to change as function
of the covariates, is the extRemes version 1.62 (Gilleland
et al. ). The software, written in R language and benefit-
ing from Coles () ‘S’ functions, is based on the concept
of ML for estimating GPD parameters. The key advantage
of the software is that it facilitates the fitting of statistical dis-
tribution with covariates using the ML method and has
options for choosing an appropriate threshold for POT
series. The Toolkit is specifically designed to facilitate the
use of extreme values theory in applications oriented
towards weather and climate problems that involve
extremes.DATA
Observed daily precipitation (Prec) data for the period
1961–2000, for six selected synoptic stations representing
both coastal and inland parts of Ireland (Figure 1) are
used in the present study. The precipitation data from
Valentia (No. 305), Dublin Airport (No. 532), Belmullet
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Head (No. 545) stations are obtained from Met Éireann.
Daily grid-point data for the atmospheric variables, for
the surface and upper atmosphere, shown in Table 1, are
taken from Wilby & Dawson () and they consist of
NCEP (National Centre for Environmental Prediction) re-
analysis data (Kalnay et al. ). For demonstrating the
methodology proposed in the present study, climatic vari-
ables from the emission scenario A2 of HadCM3,
extracted for the period 1961–2000, have been used. The
NCEP and HadCM3 grid-point data will serve as potential
candidates of covariates for the seasonal extremal models
developed.METHODS OF ANALYSIS
In this section, the steps followed to build the seasonal
extreme precipitation models using the combined POT-
GPD approach are summarised in the following seven steps:5
Table 1 | Climatic variables
Variable name Variable code
Precipitation (mm) Prec
Mean temperature over a day (WK) TEMP
Mean sea level pressure (hPa) MSLP
500 hPa geopotential height P500
800 hPa geopotential height P800
Near surface relative humidity RHUM
Near surface specific humidity SHUM
Geostrophic airflow velocity P_F
Vorticity P_Z
Zonal velocity component P_U
Meridional velocity component P_V
Geostrophic airflow velocity (500 hPa) P5_F
Vorticity (500 hPa) P5_Z
Zonal velocity component (500 hPa) P5_U
Meridional velocity component (500 hPa) P5_V
Geostrophic airflow velocity (800 hPa) P8_F
Vorticity (800 hPa) P8_Z
Zonal velocity component (800 hPa) P8_U
Meridional velocity component (800 hPa) P8_VFirst, the daily observed precipitation together with the
corresponding atmospheric variables obtained from NCEP
and HadCM3 are arranged into four seasons. Winter is
defined as months December, January and February (DJF);
spring as months March, April and May (MAM); summer
as months June, July and August (JJA); and autumn as
months September, October and November (SON). The
lead and lag of variables in Table 1 have created additional
covariate time series. A suffix of _1 (_2) is added to the pre-
sent variable coding to represent a lagged time series of the
variable (e.g. P_F_1, P5_U_2), whereas a suffix of þ1 (þ2) is
added to represent a leading time series of the variable (e.g.
MSLPþ 1, SHUMþ 2).
Second, threshold guides for an extreme seasonal series
(u) of Prec for each station are obtained using their 90th per-
centile as a guide to comply with extreme event indices
defined in the STARDEX project (). The threshold is
then refined while fitting the model and the optimum
threshold in each case is taken when estimated values of
model parameters stabilise. The base period for the calcu-
lation of the thresholds is the period 1961–1990. This
30-year period, defined by the World Meteorological Organ-
isation as the 30-year normal period, is considered
representative of the present day climate and encompasses
a range of natural variability (IPCC  Q). Using the
threshold, seasonal series of precipitation extreme values
are extracted for each station together with their corre-
sponding possible set of covariates.
Third, covariates selection exercises are run using step-
wise regression between the extracted POT precipitation
series and the possible set of covariates. Initially, a cross-
correlation is conducted between all possible seasonal cov-
ariates, at each station. This helps in excluding covariates
demonstrating a high degree of co-linearity. Then, covari-
ates-extreme value correlations are obtained for each
station using stepwise regression. This analysis, in combi-
nation with the cross-correlation, allow determination of
which covariates are most strongly correlated with the pre-
cipitation, which in turn helps in making an adequate
selection of covariates for use in downscaling and reduces
the problem of multi-co-linearity. A t-test for significance
of the correlation between the precipitations POT series
and each covariate, obtained via the stepwise regression, is
then run to help select the most dominant covariates
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model. Table 2 shows a summary of the extracted precipi-
tation series statistics, appropriate covariates, thresholds,
and number of extracted extremes in each seasonal model.
Fourth, having selecting the appropriate covariates for
different POT series, a GPD fitting with ML is performed
in two steps to develop the seasonal extremal downscaling
model in the station. In step one, the GPD fitting is per-
formed using a guided threshold value and without the use
of covariates. The threshold is then refined using one or
both procedures mentioned in the section on ‘Threshold
selection’ above. A refitting for the GPD is then performed
again using the refined value of the threshold and theTable 2 | Seasonal precipitation models, statistics and parameters
Seasonal Model Threshold m λ
Covariates
Paramete
Cov)
u y1 y2 σ0
Prec0305-Aut 16 189 6.30 P5_U_2 P5_V_2 8.912
Prec0532-Aut 10 163 5.43 P_F_1 P5_U_2 7.795
Prec0545-Aut 11 233 7.77 P500_2 P8_Z_2 5.447
Prec1034-Aut 12 224 7.47 P5_V_1 P_Z_2 5.798
Prec2615-Aut 14 148 4.93 P5_V_1 P_U_2 7.054
Prec4949-Aut 10 186 6.20 SHUM TEMP_2 5.691
Prec0305-Spr 13 175 5.83 P_V P5_Z 6.144
Prec0532-Spr 7 178 5.93 P_U P_V_2 4.382
Prec0545-Spr 8 198 6.60 P8_F_1 P5_V_2 4.026
Prec1034-Spr 8 208 6.93 P_V P_Z_1 4.291
Prec2615-Spr 10 145 4.83 P_U_2 P5_F_2 4.700
Prec4949-Spr 8 166 5.53 P8_Z_1 P_U_2 3.292
Prec0305-Sum 12 176 5.87 P_V_2 P_Z_2 7.271
Prec0532-Sum 9 156 5.20 P_F_2 P_V_2 6.880
Prec0545-Sum 10 171 5.70 P_U P_Z_2 5.591
Prec1034-Sum 10 181 6.03 SHUM P8_Z_2 5.827
Prec2615-Sum 11 129 4.30 P_U P5_F_2 7.831
Prec4949-Sum 9 167 5.57 P_Z_2 P500_2 5.461
Prec0305-Win 16 217 7.23 P5_Z P_V_2 7.290
Prec0532-Win 9 164 5.47 P_Z_2 P5_V_2 5.689
Prec0545-Win 11 190 6.33 P8_F_2 P8_Z_2 4.538
Prec1034-Win 11 181 6.03 SHUM P_Z_2 6.047
Prec2615-Win 12 168 5.60 P_V P8_U_2 6.731
Prec4949-Win 9 177 5.90 P_V P_Z_2 3.634model is termed the base model (M0) for the station. In
step two, a third GPD fitting is performed with the use of
selected covariates for the scale parameter only and the
model is termed the downscaling model (M1) for the station.
Diagnostic plots for the fit, provided by the extRemes soft-
ware, judge how well model M0 fits the data. Which of the
two models (M1 and M0) is preferred over the other is gov-
erned by running the likelihood ratio test. Moreover, an
evaluation for the coefficient of determination, R2, between
observed and simulated extreme values series is used as a
test for model M1 predictability and performance. Extreme
values series from the period 1961–1990 is used for cali-
bration and from the period 1991–2000 is used forrs (No
Parameters (With Convariates)
Cofficient of
Determination (R2)
ε0 σ0 σ1 σ2 ε0 Calibration Validation
0.096 9.122 2.322 1.585 0.018 0.95 0.94
0.050 8.442 1.528 1.819 0.143 0.91 0.94
0.172 5.460 1.207 1.327 0.107 0.90 0.91
0.220 5.246 0.110 1.695 0.105 0.75 0.86
0.050 7.086 0.719 1.264 0.005 0.95 0.95
0.052 4.863 1.733 1.035 0.099 0.96 0.96
0.026 5.118 0.984 0.910 0.006 0.96 0.96
0.066 4.395 1.116 0.591 0.035 0.91 0.94
0.048 4.190 0.405 1.082 0.018 0.93 0.92
0.024 4.032 1.054 0.671 0.069 0.83 0.90
0.023 4.999 1.519 1.019 0.113 0.92 0.90
0.026 3.857 0.463 0.850 0.032 0.92 0.91
0.071 6.058 1.190 1.760 0.099 0.93 0.90
0.081 7.646 0.963 1.129 0.035 0.92 0.99
0.041 5.425 0.427 0.338 0.031 0.98 0.99
0.049 3.110 1.792 1.454 0.078 0.90 0.92
0.100 8.332 1.560 0.996 0.037 0.95 0.99
0.121 3.832 1.598 0.888 0.037 0.88 0.94
0.011 7.119 0.699 0.892 0.046 0.97 0.95
0.008 5.121 1.036 0.747 0.075 0.89 0.88
0.063 4.570 0.193 0.923 0.037 0.92 0.89
0.110 6.991 2.333 0.838 0.194 0.94 0.93
0.073 5.831 1.237 0.876 0.122 0.92 0.90
0.128 2.727 0.572 1.166 0.019 0.89 0.81
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shown in Table 2.
Fifth, climate change driven seasonal return level–
return period relations for each station are developed by
extracting corresponding values of covariates from scenario
A2 of HadCM3. The extracted covariates are used to gener-
ate possible future values assumed by the scale parameter
(σ(y1, y2)), using fitting parameters of model M1 and
Equation (6). The shape parameter is considered constant.
For each possible value of the scale parameter a value for
the return level XT for a range of return periods T years is
calculated using Equation (4). Return periods considered
are 2, 3, 5, 7, 10, 20, 30, 50, 75 and 100 years. Values of
XT from model M0 (referred hereinafter as NOCLM) are
also calculated for the same return periods using Equation
(4) and model parameters values from fit M0.
Sixth, the maximum, average andminimum values of the
calculated XT in each seasonal downscaling model are then
obtained for the baseline period 0 (CLM1961-1990), period
1 (CLM1991-2020), period 2 (CLM2021-2050), and period
3 (CLM2051-2080). The number of years in each period (n)
is 30 years.
Finally, for each XT series in the periods above, the maxi-
mum value of the series is taken to represent a point in the
effective XT–T relation in that period. The max(XT) and min
(XT) points obtained are finally plotted against return
period T to yield the affective seasonal return level–return
period curve for any of the considered periods at all stations.ANALYSES AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
In this section, results obtained from this study are analysed
and discussed. This comes in two main parts. The first part
is devoted to analysing the goodness of fit of the
POT-GPD as a downscaling approach for extreme values
of precipitation at all stations and how incorporation of
covariates improves model predictability. The second part
concerns discussion of how the developed downscaling
models could be used to drive an effective seasonal return
level–return period relation, and the usefulness of using
these effective relations in estimating quantiles of different
frequency in a future time.Development of POT-GPD seasonal models
Following the steps described in the Methods section, the
extRemes software is employed to build extreme precipi-
tation seasonal models. The combined POT-GPD
approach is used to build 24 seasonal models (four models
for each station) in which the scale parameter of the GPD
is allowed to vary as a function of two selected covariates.
Table 2 presents the results of estimated parameters,
selected covariates and efficiency of all developed seasonal
models.
Development of the Valentia Autumn model (Prec0305-
Aut) is used here to demonstrate how the results in Table 2
are obtained. The autumn precipitation series in Valentia is
correlated with a set of possible autumn climate variables
derived from NCEP data. Using the 90th percentile of the
autumn precipitation, which is 13 mm/day, as a guide, an
initial series of POT values is extracted. The stepwise
regression process revealed that the best candidates for pre-
cipitation covariate in the location were MSLP, P5_U_2,
P_F and P5_V_2. The Pearson correlation of each candidate
with the precipitation series was 0.203 for MSLP, 0.214 for
P5_U_2, 0.171 for P_F and 0.257 for P5_V_2. The t stat-
istics calculated for these correlation coefficients were
3.388, 3.582, 2.836, and 4.352, respectively. The corre-
sponding critical value of t from statistical tables, for a 5%
level of significance is 3.524. Accordingly, and based on
this t-test, the two most dominant variables having effect
on precipitation in the location, which could serve as covari-
ates, are P5_U_2 and P5_V_2 (the zonal and meridional
velocity components at level 500 hPa).
Similarly, for other seasonal precipitation models in
Valentia, the appropriate covariates are found as P_V
and P5_Z for the spring model, P_V_2 and P_Z_2 for
the summer model, and P5_Z and P_V_2 for the winter
model. It can be observed that all appropriate covariates
for Valentia seasonal models are associated with the
zonal and meridional velocity and vorticity at various
levels for the coastal location. The physical interpretation
of this is that extreme precipitation events at Valentia (for
all seasons) are much influenced by the zonal and meri-
dional velocity and thus can be considered part of any
predicting model of precipitation in the location.
Figure 3 | Diagnostic plots for model Prec0305-Aut model at Valentia (M0).
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for the threshold to use in the model is followed. A first fit-
ting for the model is performed with the guided threshold.
Following the second procedure in the ‘Threshold selection’
section, a plot of threshold values against model parameters,
as shown in Figure 2, is prepared. Based on the plots in
Figure 2, selection of a threshold value between 15 and
16 mm/day is deemed suitable for the Prec0305-Aut
model. Thus a threshold of 16 mm/day is chosen for this
model and a new POT series is extracted. This procedure
is applied in all developed models.
The POT-GPD autumn model for Valentia (Prec0305-
Aut) is then built in two steps. Firstly the data is fitted to
GPD to form model M0. Diagnostic plots provided by the
software are used to check the descriptive ability of model
M0. Figure 3 shows the four diagnostic plots, described in
the section on ‘Model diagnostic tests’ above, for Valentia
Prec0305-Aut model. The probability plot in Figure 3
shows good agreement between model and empirical predic-
tion of the probability, which indicates that GPD fits the
extreme series very well. The quantile plot, on the other
hand, shows good agreement for lower quantile values and
slightly departs from a straight-line relation for the higher
values. Similarly, in the return period plot, almost all quan-
tiles estimated by the model fall within the 95% confidence
intervals produced empirically. Although not considered a
strong diagnostic tool, the density plot of the POT data at
this station resembles the general shape of the GPD density
function. Accordingly, it could be deduced that GPD fits theFigure 2 | Threshold selection process for model Prec0305-Aut at Valentia.extreme precipitation at this station very well as judged by
these plots and can be used for modelling its extreme values.
Secondly, the data is fitted to GPD to form the down-
scaling model M1 (P5_U_2 and P5_V_2 are used as
covariates for the scale parameter). Fitting of GPD with cov-
ariates will result in two more parameters for model M1. As
can be observed from the results in Table 2, there is a change
in the shape parameter value between modelsM1 andM0 as
the distribution shifted form from GPD I to GPD II. Two
diagnostic plots for model M1 are shown in Figure 4. The
probability plot in Figure 4 is slightly different from that in
Figure 3; however, all points are arranged along a straight
line. The quantile plot of Figure 4 is an improvement overFigure 4 | Diagnostic plots for model Prec0305-Aut at Valentia (M1).
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straight line including the higher ones.
Preference of modelM1 overM0 is judged by conducting
the test described in the section on ‘Choice of preferred
model’ above. AsM0 is the base model and M1 is a different
version of the base model (with two more parameters), the χ2ν
test would have a degree of freedom of 2 (i.e. ν¼ 2). So, for a
level of significance (α) of 0.05, the corresponding value of
χ22, from statistical tables, is 5.9915. The deviance D of
Equation (11) is evaluated as 22.8477. Accordingly, fit M0
is rejected and fit M1 is preferred over it, and hence it is
adopted as the perfect downscaling model for this station.
Following the above steps, all seasonal models for the
six stations are built and their particulars are presented in
Table 2. In all stations, it is found that addition of covariates
to the base model (M0) brings more improvements to the
model and model M1 is always found to be the best POT-
GPD seasonal model at the station. Addition of covariates
to the base model (M0) transforms the model from a station-
ary model to a non-stationary model (M1) with varying
parameters, which is the main cause for improvements in
the model predictability.Figure 5 | Observed versus simulated precipitation for (a) Prec0305-Aut; (b) Prec0305-Spr; (c)The developed seasonal models’ predictability and effi-
ciency are further checked here by evaluating the value of
coefficient of determination, R2, yielded by correlating the
observed and simulated extreme series, as explained in the
‘Methods’ section. For a significance level of 0.05, values
of coefficient of determination are found to be very high
(more than 80%) for all models for both the calibration
and validation periods, as shown in the last two columns
of Table 2. This, beside the likelihood ratio test, reinforces
the postulation made in this study that downscaling of
extreme precipitation is better addressed under non-station-
ary extreme value theory. This entails choosing the right
extremal model and an efficient parameter estimation
method that is compatible with it. The best outcome of
this combination has been reflected in the extremal model
chosen here, the POT-GPD-ML.
Visual comparison for the degree of agreement between
the observed and simulated extremes series yielded by the
developed seasonal models of Table 2 are shown in Figures 5
(a)–5(d) for Valentia station and in Figures 6(a)–6(d) for Birr
station. In all of these figures, the large (þ) sign represents a
dividing point between the calibration and validationPrec0305-Sum; and (d) Prec0305-Win.
Q6
Figure 6 | Observed versus simulated precipitation for (a) Prec4919-Aut; (b) Prec4919-Spr; (c) Prec4919-Sum; and (d) Prec4919-Win.
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The perfect matching between the observed and simulated
series in these figures is a clear indication of the correct
choice of the statistical distribution, appropriate covariates,
and the likelihood technique used in estimating its
parameters.
Climate driven return level (XT) – return period (T)
relations
The XT–T relations discussed here are developed using the
seasonal downscaling models built for each station. Graphi-
cal forms of this relation are shown here for the purposes of
investigating how climate change can possibly affect the
magnitude and frequency of future extreme precipitation.
Relations for Valentia and Birr stations are used here for
demonstration.
Figures 7(a)–7(d) and Figures 9(a)–9(d) show graphs of
Valentia and Birr effective precipitation return levels–return
period relations. Each seasonal relation at a station shows
five curves; one for each modelling period described in
the Methods section, and a fifth curve to represent therelation from NOCLM (M0). Figures 7(a)–7(d) for Valentia
station demonstrates that climate change has a major
effect in generally increasing return level/quantile magni-
tude as dictated by the upward shift of all climate-driven
relation curves from the NOCLM (M0) curve. For example,
for a return period of 100 years for the Valentia autumn
return level–return period relation, NOCLM (M0) predicts
a quantile magnitude of 120 mm/day, the baseline period
predicts it as 139, period 1 predicts it as 143, period 2 pre-
dicts it as 151, and period 3 predicts it as 135 mm/day. So,
on average, climate change is likely to increase the quantile
magnitude by about 20% at this location. This finding is
similar to the recommendations made in the Flood Esti-
mation Handbook (FEH 1999), which adopted an
addition of 20% to any estimated flood magnitude to cater
for future climate change. Within the Valentia seasonal
relations, e.g. in the summer season, the baseline period
curve predicts higher quantile magnitude than the second
period curve (indicating a decrease in precipitation in
summer with climate change), whereas for spring and
winter seasons, all periods’ curves yield almost equal
increases in quantile magnitude.
Figure 7 | Return level versus return period plot (a) Prec0305-Aut; (b) Prec0305-Spr; (c) Prec0305-Sum; and (d) Prec0305-Win.
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explained by curves of the autumn season for Valentia
shown in Figure 8. In this figure, the return periods for a pre-
cipitation of 120 mm/day are found as 100 years for M0
(NOCLM), 35 years for period 3, 27 years for the baseline
period, 22 years for period 1, and 17 years for period
2. This means that due to climate change the frequency of
100 years precipitation is reduced to 35 years or less.
Thus, based on these results, wetter conditions are expected
with the current pattern of climate change at this location.
The above demonstration of the significant effects of climate
change on extreme magnitude and frequency explains why it
is necessary to take this effect into consideration when plan-
ning or designing for the future in the natural environment.
Consequently, the effective climate-driven relations devel-
oped in this study can be very useful in this respect,
especially when making plans at catchment levels.
Similar results of an increase in extreme magnitude of
precipitation can also be noticed from the seasonal relations
of Birr station, which are shown in Figures 9(a)–9(d). The
curves in these figures show the same pattern as those of
Valentia; however the percentage increase brought about
by the climate change effect is somewhat different. Here,the percentage increase in the quantile magnitude, for
example for a 100 years return period, varies within the sea-
sons between 20 and 50%, and the frequency of occurrence
of such a quantile is much shorter than those of Valentia.
This could be attributed to the greater influence of climate
change at this location than in Valentia.SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Development of seasonal downscaling models for extreme
precipitation, within a probabilistic non-stationary frame-
work, has been addressed in this research. The objective is
to develop a downscale model which is capable of maintain-
ing extreme value characteristics (magnitude and frequency)
in addition to ability to predict climate change effects on
these characteristics. The seasonal models developed here
are mainly based on fitting GPD to the observed extreme
values of precipitation, which formed by using the peak
over threshold model. The main theory behind choosing
this modelling approach is that parameters of the fitted dis-
tribution vary as a function of dominant climatic variable(s)
in the area known as covariate(s). These covariates are
Figure 9 | Return level versus return period plot (a) Prec4919-Aut; (b) Prec4919-Spr; (c) Prec4919-Sum; and (d) Prec4919-Win.
Figure 8 | Return period of precipitation of same magnitude from different Prec0305-Aut models.
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ables, at grid point level, provided by GCM models. In this
study, only the scale parameter of the GPD is allowed to
vary as a function of the dominant covariates in the location.
The methodology is demonstrated by using observed precipi-
tation data from six stations, representing coastal and inland
parts of Ireland and covariates derived from climatic vari-
ables provided by scenario A2 of HadCM3. A total of 24
(4 for each stations) seasonal downscaling models were
developed in the study using the extReme software. Effective
climate-driven return level–return period relations are also
derived at each station based on the models developed.
Results are presented then analysed and discussed. Conclud-
ing remarks are summarised as follows:
• The combined seasonal POT-GPD models developed
here are proved to model the extreme behaviour of pre-
cipitation in a very successful manner. The dominant
covariates obtained were found to associate with the
physical cause of precipitation in the location.
• Demonstration results of the models’ descriptive and pre-
dictive abilities have reinforced the idea that modelling of
extreme values is better addressed within the probabilis-
tic non-stationary framework of modelling.
• All the developed seasonal downscaling models are
demonstrated to be well representative of the future situ-
ation under climate change. Taking uncertainties into
consideration, the developed models could be suitable
for use to downscale precipitation quantiles for a given
return period for planning purposes. All that is needed
is to follow the steps mentioned in the Methods section
to build these models.
• Precipitation climate-driven return level–return period
relations derived here suggest that there is a possible
increase in extreme precipitation magnitude and fre-
quency in Ireland with the current and future enforcing
of climate change; the influence of climate change has
been much observed in inland parts of Ireland. This
means that wetter conditions are expected with current
and future climate change unfolding. The expected per-
centage increase in precipitation magnitude is around
20%.
• The expected increase in extreme conditions of precipi-
tation would have adverse effects on the naturalenvironment and socio-economic activities. Therefore
the models and effective quantile return period relations
developed here could be used at the planning stage of
environmental projects or for water resources manage-
ment and agricultural activities.ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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